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Abstract. Structural and tectonic patterns mapped in
FortunaTesseraare interpretedto reflecta changein the style
andintensityof deformationfromeastto west,beginningwith
simpletesseraterrainat relativelylow topographic
elevations
in the east and progressingthroughincreasinglycomplex
deformation patterns and higher topographyto Maxwell
Montes in the west. These morphologicand topographic
patternsare consistentwith east-to-westconvergenceand
compression
andtheincreasing
elevationsareinterpreted
to be
due to crustal thickening processesassociatedwith the
convergent deformational environment. Using an Airy
isostaticmodel,crustalthicknesses
of approximately35 km
for the initial tesseraterrain, and crustal thicknessesof over

100km for theMaxwellMontesregionarepredicted.Detailed
mappingwith Magellandatawill permitthe deconvolution
of
individualcomponents
and structures
in thisterrain.
Introduction

The Ishtar Terra highland region on Venus displays
evidence of extensive compressionaltectonic deformation
[Barsukov et al., 1986; Basilevsky et al., 1986]. Akna,
Freyja, and Maxwell Montesrepresentthe highesttopography
on theplanet(6 to 11 km abovethemeanplanetaryradius)and
havebeeninterpretedasorogenicbeltsarisingfrom horizontal
compressional
deformationnormalto their strike[Crumpieret
al., 1986; Vorder Bruegge et al., 1988], which has also
influenced surrounding regions, such as Fortuna Tessera
immediatelyto the eastof Maxwell Montes in central Ishtar
Terra (Fig. 1). Fortuna is elevated above the surrounding
plains(Fig. 2) andis characterized
by a tesserapattern(terrain
dominatedby intersectingridgeswith a variety of complex,
angularrelationships)mappedas a singleunit [Barsukovet al,
1986; Sukhanov,1986; Basilevskyet al., 1986]. This pattern
of intersecting ridges has previously been interpreted as
resultingfrom independent
stagesof deformationinvolvingthe
reorientationof stresses[Ronca and Basilevsky, 1986]. The
evolution of Maxwell Montes has been interpreted as the
westward transport and compressionof crustal materials
betweentwo convergingshearzones[Vorder Brueggeet al.,
1988]. In thispaper,we analyzethe detailedpatternswithin
Fortuna Tessera and interpret the structuralorigin of these
patternsand their correlationwith topographyand crustal

this easternslopelevels off and a changein morphologyis
observedto the Ar u. e-Ri, :-, Te -r (Fig. 3), characterized
by short-to-intermediate
length(50 to 100 km) parallelridges
which strikein approximatelythe samedirectionas the ridges
on Maxwell Montes. The origin of the ridgesis interpretedto
be similar to thosein adjacentMaxwell Montes and the other
orogenicbeltsin Ishtar,thatis, predominantlyfolds [Crumpier
et al., 1986], although they have clearly been dissectedto
somedegreeby cross-faults.The Arcuate-RidgedTesseraunit
tends to wrap broadly around Maxwell Montes, and lies
mostly on a broad plateauthat slopesvery gently to the east
between 5 and 6 km altitude (Fig. 2). The observedwraparound of the ridges is paralleled by a wrap-around of
topographiccontourssuchthat theseridgesrun parallel to the
contours,as they do in Maxwell Montes.
The Normal Tessera unit consists of orthogonal to
obliquely orientedsetsof ridgesand valleys with spacingsof
5-25 km and occursin the easternportion of the region at
elevations of 1-4 km (Figs. 2, 3) surroundedby plains at
lower elevations.Tesseratypicallyoccurelsewhereas isolated
patchesof elevatedtopographywith 1 to 2 km of relief above
surroundingplains. The originof the basictesseraterrain,and
its structuralfabric,is not fully understood,
althougha variety
of processesmay be operating, including analogiesto the
terrestrial sea-floor fabric, horizontal compression,vertical
uplift, and gravity-driven deformation [Basilevsky et al.,
1986; Bindschadlerand Head, 1988; Sukhanov, 1986]. In the
Normal Tesseraunit, the elementsof the tesseragenerally
strikeNW-SE and NNE-SSW on a NNW-trending slope(Fig.
2).
The Chevron Tessera(Fig. 3) is characterizedon a smallscale (10's of km) by a typical tessera-like pattern of
intersectingridges and on a larger scale (100s of km), by a
very high level of disruptionand large chevron-likefeatures
hundredsof kilometers across,giving the region a highly
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thickness.

FortunaTesseraDescription

Severalcharacteristic
geomorphic-tectonic
unitshavebeen
identifiedwithin FortunaTesseraon the basisof patternsof
ridges and other features occurring at the kilometer-tohundreds-of-kilometers
scale(Fig. 3). Maxwell Montes is
characterized
by long, linearridgesthatparallelthe strikeof
the mountainbelt (Fig. 1). The topographyof Maxwell
Montesis asymmetric(Figs.2 and3b), with a steepwestern
slope(2øacross200 km) anda moregentleeasternslope(1ø
across300 km). In the vicinity of the 6 km altitudecontour,
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Fig. 1. The FortunaTesseraregionof westernIshtarTerra, as
imagedby theYenera15 and 16 spacecraft.Imageresolution
is between1 and 2 km per pixel. In general,bright features
areeast-facingslopesanddarkfeaturesarewest-facingslopes
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ridgeson Maxwell, we interpretthe ridgesof the ArcuateRidged Tesserato be the result of the samecompressional
deformation
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which formed the folds on Maxwell

Montes.

In

addition, theseridges are also aligned with severallarge
chevronfeaturesin the ChevronTesseraandthe ridgesin the
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Plumose Ridges unit. Thus, most of the units west of and

includingthe ChevronTesseraarecharacterized
by large-scale
topography and features which tend to strike in a NNW-

direction,suggestingthat their tectonicevolutionmay be
related to compressionaldeformation with the maximum
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Fig. 2. Topographyof Fortuna Tessera as obtained by the
Venera 15 and 16 spacecraft.Contourintervalis 1 km relative
to 6051.0 km. Vertical accuracyis 50 m.

buckledappearance(Fig. 1). At the westernedgeof this unit
(> 5 km elevation)thetypicaltessera
patternof short(lessthan
50 km), intersectingridgesis predominant,while furthereast
(< 5 km) this small-scalepatterncontinues,but the large-scale
deformation characterizedby the chevrons dominates the
texture. The chevrons consist of either individual scarps
(sometimeswith over 1 km of relief) or paired, facing scarps
that form large valleys. Scarpsmay representthe edgesof
individual crustal blocks [Sukhanov, 1986], rifted graben
walls [Kozak and Schaber, 1989], or deformational fronts
associatedwith crustal imbrication, as suggestedby Head
[1988a] for similar scarps north of Freyja Montes. The
chevronsthemselvesmay be similarto the syntaxisstructures

seen in adjacenthighly deformedregions [Head, 1988b].
Below 4 km, the large-scalechevronspersist,but the smallscale texture consists of narrow, parallel ridges, some
continuousfor over 100 km, only occasionallydissectedby
shorter,narrow ridges. The easternmostChevron Tessera
occursbelow 3 km in a north-southtroughapparentlyflooded
with smoothplains materials and boundedby large-scale
chevron-typescarps.Somesmallareasof tessera-like
patterns
also occur within the trough. Eastwardsof this trough the
topographyrises, and the morphologybecomesthat of the
Normal Tesseraunit (Fig. 3). No large-scalechevron-like
featuresare seenin the Normal Tessera,and the topography
no longerslopesW-E, but to the NNW (Fig. 2). The Plumose
Ridees and the Ridge Belt unit (Figure 3) consistof areasof
parallelridgesindividuallyup to 100km in lengthand5 to 15
km wide, but make up only a smallpart of the regionand are
describedelsewhere[VorderBrueggeandHead, 1988].

principal stressoriented generally N60E. In contrast, the
NormalTesserain easternFortunaTesserais characterized
by
topographywhich slopesNNW-SSE and lacks a dominant
NW-SE trendof ridges,suggestinga tectonicevolutionthat is
differentfrom that of the regionto the west.
The deformation in the Chevron Tesserais complex but
may be best defined by the large-scalechevron features.
While the chevronsappearto be the result of some form of
horizontalbuckling,the small-scaletesseraareasappearto be
continuousblocks simply boundedby chevrons,not formed
simultaneouslywith them [Sukhanov, 1986]. The steep
topographic slope, the wide range of elevations, and the
complexity of patternswithin this unit indicate that simple
compressionaldeformation and east-west convergenceof
materialcannotsolely accountfor the variety of featuresand
orientations observed here. Instead, an overprinting of
numeroustectoniceventsare morelikely to be responsiblefor
theobservedsurfacedeformationandtopography.
The similarityof the small-scale,tessera-likepatternin the
ChevronTesseraand the Normal Tesseraleadsus to suggest
that the Chevron

Tessera

consists of individual

blocks

of

Normal Tessera-like terrain that have been rifted, rotated, and

that have collided along margins now representedby the
chevrons.

The deformation

associated with chevron formation

is concentratedalongthe marginsof theseblocksat first, as in
the Chevron Tessera,but over time, continuedcompressional
deformationand crustalthickeningextendsto the interior of
these blocks and completelyoverprintsthe original pattern.
We interpret this to account for the gentle transition in
topographyand morphologyfrom the ChevronTesserainto
the Arcuate-Ridged Tessera to the west, where the Normal
FORTUNA
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Discussion

OrientaQ0n and Origin of StructuralPatterns. Previous
workers [Solomon and Head, 1984; Vorder Bruegge et al.,
1988] have interpretedthe ridgeson Maxwell Montes to be
folds with the axis of greatest principal stress oriented

generallyperpendicular
to the strikeof thefolds. Sincethese
ridgesapproximatelystrikeN30W, thenthe axis of greatest
principalstressis interpretedto have beenorientedalong a
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Fig. 3. a. Geomorphicmapof FortunaTessera.Units are

The Arcuate-Ridged
Tesserais characterized
by similarbut
shorterridgesthanthoseobservedon Maxwell Montes. On
the basisof the similarmorphologyand spacingwe interpret
these ridges to be folds, and since they also parallel the
topographicslope,and their strikeis identicalto that of the

definedin text. Generalridge trendsindicatedin eachunit.
Dashedlinesrepresentshearzonesto the northand southof
Maxwell Montes and star within Chevron Tessera indicates

locationof proto-MaxwellMontes,as describedin text. b.
Topographic
profile(A-A') acrossFortunaTessera.
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Tesserapatternmay havebeencompletelyoverprinted,anda
high plateauis present.
The fan-likepatternof thePlumoseRidgesunit appearsto
representsomerotationandconvergence
betweenthe Chevron
Tessera and the Arcuate-Ridged Tessera. The extreme
northwestcorner of this unit occursat an apex where the
Chevron Tessera and Arcuate-Ridged Tessera meet. The
north-southstrikeof the ridgesin this unit is indicativeof eastwestcompression,
as observedin the adjacentunits,and the
splayingout of the ridgesto the south(Figure 1, 3) suggests
that the apex representsthe focus of deformationbetween
these two units with larger amountsof convergencein the
northernareasof plumoseridgesthanthe southernareas.
Relationship of Tectonic Units and Topography,
TopographydecreasessystematicallyacrossFortunaTessera
from Maxwell Montes throughthe Arcuate-RidgedTessera
and into the ChevronTessera(Figure 2, 3). The individual
blocks of Normal Tessera-like terrain within the Chevron
Tessera are at elevations similar to the Normal Tessera. The

only areasin the ChevronTesserathat are lower thantypical
Normal

Tessera areas are the areas between the individual

blocks,boundedby the chevrons.This is consistentwith the
interpretationthat the large-scalechevronsrepresentgaps
between

blocks

of Normal

Tessera.
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Fig. 5. Predictedcrustalthicknesses
versustopographyof
geomorphicunits in Fortuna Tessera,basedon an Airy
isostaticmodelassuminga basalticcrustallayerof density3.0
g/cc overlying a mantle of density 3.4 g/cc. This model
assumes a crustal thickness of 15 km for areas at the mean

topography
from theChevronTesseraintotheArcuate-Ridged planetaryradius.
Tessera is also consistentwith the suggestionof crustal
thickeningaccompanied
by tectonicoverprintingof Normal
Tessera-likeareas to create the patternsobservedin the

the region involved in the deformationalprocessesmust be
more extensive, particularly across the area of tectonic
[VorderBrueggeet al., 1988]supporting
theinterpretation
that transportto the eastof Maxwell Montes.
The morphologicalpatternsobservedin the units to the
Maxwell Montes originatedeast of its presentlocation,in
east
of Maxwell Montes, particularly the Arcuate-Ridged
Fortuna Tessera,as a longer, linear orogenicbelt due to
bear out this implication sincethey show extensive
compressional
deformation
(A in Figure4). Subsequent
to the Tessera,
evidence of compressional deformation and crustal
formation of 'proto-Maxwell', continued east-west
orientedalongan E-W trend. Material similarto
compressional
deformationwas accompanied
by westward convergence
low-lying Normal Tessera,to the east, appearsto have
transportof 'proto-Maxwell'betweentwo convergingshear the
been deformed and shortenedin central Fortuna Tessera,with
zones (Figures 3, 4). As the growing orogenicbelt was
buckling and rotation of tesserablocks and the formation of
transported
westandfurtherwedgedbetweentheconverging chevronstructures.At higherelevationsto the west, intensive
shearzones,strike-slipfaultingactedto shortenMaxwell in a
compressionaldeformationhas causedthe productionof the
N-S direction,leadingto its presentrectangularshape(B in
anticlinesandsynclinesof Arcuate-RidgedTesserawhichhas
Figure4). Lateraltransport
of crustalmaterials
overdistances wrappedaroundthehighlydeformedandtransported
Maxwell
of 1000km or moreareimpliedby thegeometryof thepresent Montes. Thus the entire region of FortunaTesserafrom the
and reconstructedmountain range, with 'proto'-Maxwell
Chevron Tesserain the east, to Maxwell Montes in west, has
Montes originatingat the locationindicatedby the star in
undergoneextensivehorizontalcompression.
Figure3. Suchintensedeformation
andtransport
impliesthat
Predictionof CrustalThickness. The lateral transportof
Maxwell MontesacrossFortunaTessera[Vorder Brueggeet
al., 1988] suggeststhat crustalthickeningthroughprocesses
such as folding, thrusting, and stacking were active
throughoutthe Arcuate-RidgedTessera,andperhapsinto the
Chevron Tessera. It is possibleto make first-orderestimates
of the amountof crustalthickeningoccurringin this region
using some simple assumptionsabout crustalcharacteristics
and isostasy.
We have useda simpleAiry isostaticmodel in which we
assumea basaltic crust with density 3.0 g/cc overlying a

Arcuate-RidgedTessera.
GeneralTectonicEvolution.Evidencehasbeenpresented

mantle with density 3.4 g/cc. This model ignores any
topographicsupportthat might arise from dynamic forces.
The topographyis simply supportedby a thicker, buoyant
crust at depth. We have also assumedthat the average
elevationon the planet (0 km) has a crustalthicknessof 15
_

Fig. 4. Sketchmap showingpresentMaxwell Montes ("B")
boundedby two convergingshear zones (after Vorder
Brueggeet al., 1988). Senseof shearalongthesezonesis
indicatedby the arrows. Proto-MaxwellMontesis placedat
an appropriate
position("A") withintheshearzonesbasedon
the geometryof thesezones,the reconstruction,and the
assumptionof no rotationduringlateral transport.Location
"A" corresponds
to the starin Figure3.

km, consistentwith modellingof the Venusiansurfacelayers
basedon the spacingof surfacefeatures and other aspects
which predict a surfacelayer between 10 and 20 km thick
[Zuber, 1987; Solomon and Head, 1984; Grimm and
Solomon, 1988].

On the basisof theseassumptions
Normal Tesserawould
have an average crustal thicknessof about 35 km, Chevron
Tesseraabout 40 km, Arcuate-RidgedTesseraabout 60 km,
and Maxwell Montes about 95 km (Figure 5). A similar
crustalthicknessbeneathMaxwell Montes was suggestedby
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